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Time to change gear

(hap* calls a one day ram thine
ol *rotten swim from the burr.. s,
changing hot
the moment I and it will not bc
Th6 does not mean, of course. that
r ant) when they illy awe) from s.
Oomph has changed his sputa It does
Tlw impact we haw made in the past
mean that he il aware that the mood of
I ht., document nai
period, particulatly duough the nigh! io
*rotten for
the tank and Me is ..hanpng and he has to
the Indwdrial Adi Moro CoatWort Campaign. ell gee us considerable
Millet which was held on Satyr- take cream actions to as to praiser-we his
prestip at we intervene in the nsing >toil/
control
over them
dory 29 January.
Øe Put only if we adjust our tactics .s
That ii wit', the(Pb able to make an
a necessary Neither the leadership
apparent left torn • over the IJohos Cainthe rriembenhip has made that adrustment
!suttee wthout putting at risk its links with
yet Indeed, the newer wctions or the
Tim lull hover The upturn in struggle
roe., if the tTide union hureeneency.
party are reacting toilet than mini of -he
we have been predicting for three years ts
The problems we Nee in adtseting to
rider sections
now taking place
liege chimps are twofold
When we used to 'peak about an upI We are subject to a certain conger/et am The tarries
of the RIP tow(rk Campaign
turn. VAN Gay a few months ago, it was
when it camel to taking up Imes within
samedtMg 'poke of in the future Now the factories and unions,
partly Ws takes lobe the onh people who tight apinci
▪ le la the pennant
the fonts of ow capitation nos mepond•
mimetic') mewl when no one else A is a
The One they sloppy celled in tale
mg to uremia that take piace mad&
Canute's a, hies:inert Even if the numeatinaunwadois by Polak Chap*.the
our immedsate or‘a. Ws prey on IM out
bers
taking part in the fight are eery small.
theallek eon der spike ailed by NALCO routine way without earn
the tips:roman It can gain y.0 enormo
us prestige It was
ad NOS,the melee of ase day elappepes lIkes avidable.
thu
that
brought swore to the two
im in Mainly Wier locehty of
Partly it meant that when out branches :catches
last
year
All of ow members, all
die dapetee an ubay Owen. Ford do mead to new %trunks, they do so
if the wpporters of the Right
to Work
mid. Moon, Fetymon, Balfour
merely by 'a cing them', by treating
cam
poinn
fit,
couple
of aches higher at
Ditirok the strong opposition to the
them a *mph trade union struggle" with
result
s
Leytiod demi. the mass demoarstratioe of
out nabs the question of pnemlising. of
Bul once there in real action being
Champ" boatmen. the effort the CP ere
speedtig the enrages. of uppine the odds.
valet, spinet unempoyment, involving
paseingraso the rec.,a! ,d the
that done oget Iced to victory in the .:ut,
Liam
ts• s thousands it people, then nuuches
Coineekage for the lietonce of Trade
set period a(aim for the system
of a few wore. even a few hundird. nears*
Wow are all expressions or a cheep is
Me width WM often No hes:
wily seem mach Imo significant
mood-. particularly hut not exciesh
robs,commiles who really proved them
eit
arrbe that Mite action even one
ilas
ths gab& sector Co too n the row
fel**4kgths Iseg iuil, we lagging
str4
e action, bus lusher level than
kg oppoettem to riiseend of the social
bellied WM ofthriummilvtint. workers demo
nstrati
ags. All out mike action as
coitirect,
et their owe adeneing aid workplaces
the hiphest of the lot When trie erhale
Thle pawing upturn provides inimive
This is piellidmilp dingerous.
e
telecommunications mdustry is being
WilpeetWeille to our petty But to take
newa section atdo sale ttn
.,,ureBL:
'
topped a/NW redund
lot a lay.
adentilligt adios we have to chow,
CSOCSIisormiessii
00.certain simple. when there arc a sta.:mandes
um of one day
ore lanits. Odierwm we can be left
along toutinettede Me.lbws as tiles
a nion and overtime bans spinet the cuts.
bald by dm nsmernent and sae the
weien't in die peat
elatlsely small unemployed marches no
hamentatt and tin Sultrier ramp where
2 The emend dope Is Ow instead at
loupe, raise the political level
we hare mom
the fighlibig aniegy ofow parry ping into
nut does not mean that unemployed
Par sell* ChM plelt. on wen virtimiilv Netting foe lenderdidp within the st,roggles
alone in Wean on do seed fora fight
that are talkie place. it goes into actritits demonstrations and marches no longer
Theo byes of the baremsciacy of rui
thin take place outride owlepee from the hat wortm. COISSCICI1COS. Of that the', can
no looper he a means of moblinang sections
aavarsors, etc, who want along with
upturn in the claw The gamma danger
tbe unemployed but Ii does mean Wm
mate
v
emilltract, ahnos
r. the period ,,1 upturn Is hang a routine
they an no longer provide the central
MowU
L4 SSW oars Pah.
..isde unionist in the workplace and a
toms by which a revolutionary petty
We Oily Mosied oa smoring to the
levolutwesary On Sunday afternoons.
left mu.Kew
operates within the broader miiver,ri,t
rnnen risked went*
Now a the tient, if ever there was a
to be. bit cut al from the broodir trove !Sew, tor
If the party u small, n ours is. and if
revolutionary initiative to he
rant We odd Ma, out 'Mettle sinlation
It le teded with a bruedet 1110VeMmt
taken into the workplaces, into the cam
would whamd to out benefit Ohm Me
paps Wet we taking ptice independently is an do boil. to put too much resources
morement picked up. We would be wen
of ua, wise the cads itc. We don't have Ma mph wdritiaa can slimly prevail
SI
Witile elm sewed and molted for
tribe able to coated things fri circlet r..be the party inanweoing effectively.
I. le dm opinion at the Central
IIlk di them.
able to NOM for the leatheship with'sit
That wm an absahnisty osemeary
Mee *41k them dienged CITCU/11
-hem
0111Cel
oppt cod!,in a time Mos weedy to defend
the ienliwi
aldi prOposed friarfslielniery
We can ClveCt the left' trade unkn.
bade plietiplea of trade maks eepoteation
dale to
in Aped worth' ow raise
kadertugs to behave over the
cuts rather effacer* lade dim ammeett
tit aloneswam sednodemisk meld put
eot the fiatl
BS a previous set of lefts
behaved
m
the
you out via
spin
al
onemptoyaise
.
wa
tratiist time when
fight aping the industrial
Relations Act. rneri thou dea
Now the*wins is dime*Immo
Wil be unrollThey will pa along with token
struggle'.
ed in strike setae end denam.otranons
our appoadt has to be mew diffeei
mm
mot with toe day stoppages. But
they
yawl the Ma and sacklap in the oublic
We we sus kepi the eft people
TM stop thud the moment the
movement achy)
ealkIng oast a I t who vomiptsyment.
takes on a red life of its oven The
CP
the calk the soeid ccaaart. Mt resent
The hopes would he that .JI members
MN Mew to dem tracks as these
would ny to differentiate themseives trom
meat of their own onetobare is tureens
man.
even mulls* Cher job his to
be
bevelled in
i;te hawiecrets on the bait of support at
mew sections of die trade town bureau
the actions that see Mk*place
otienvise for this mead, not on the hasi
now, in
easy to week in thew term. Mien
Frank U to belt's poition to psi
twin numbers of hole to carry forwad the mass StrUggle

entral Committer

a
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swine din OHL
MOWN Miamifor laidisithdp hew the
Foe tilled 118110111. we ell loo old% Mir coo**do Moral* hos the &art,ts
etworren the ItOa to week(amps* Tlit est* or the district lanilinailp vtir
'
0 at 4•It Ohip Staraffrith to London
not team of mew, the aollelltirs that
arch 'w .doWandb._opbood bs
are taking place to the dm it it Mona
1 Privacy ,
hrowecole mohdloodons oftoosnployed
vi) for ow Irvin/dui" hrwsches and mein
watnes—parttodady room or tospitiyad
hets to ale lbeit initiative tO relate thew
and ohm loreses- to lloodoid mood do simony:its without waiting
the word iv'
STUC the spins,sod fran Ibis*
lb
*
Ms to Illothpool for the Sraperobor TUC
One step forward hv the maw'.novement
And by inotasstkos wound s
U worth s hundred pett-ect resolunori
wad TUC and the pond*IWC pat*
from the District or Central Committee
lamest ate Suns tat harden Pry the mow
aeon confvence. if they should tote
Al we have to remember is diet wItisii"
rare ..rissa part time women rexkers are
111444the Amine movensent, we have to raise the
I leing their !ohs in thousands because of
Also by a camps* of the Iththt to
eg.lation of penerahsetion. ci spreadins the the ,.ute. equal pay tt being 'atomised by
Wt*amps*to sopport of. nod for
'
,trunk in a way that the bureaucracy
the industrial tribunal' and the unwillinse
tatlamioa of the vortous me day milt in cannot.
ne as ,f the unions to fight for it, materniadd densomadoes against the cuit and
ty leave agreements are Wag undermined.
11110111delabo
N urseries and nursery 'chaste am cloehts
down Hospitals, old peoples' MGM masThls doss not wan that the Iktglit 1,,
ted hospitals alined& are leading the sick.
Wart Campion loses* strategv, unpin
Che Ad and the young home to be locked
Ince tot it But mew it %as to differenteste
after
The antesbortion lobby von op
,the buresu,nits and then
IOW fro
warpath apse with a new trill Pneell
opts rer not by bolas liolderid with s
goins up Wages are being had down.
march lin the OM dim* die horwestrat;
All the premium are coming to noddies.
may man we ltingdiendoll oda mordiei
The Equal Pay Act. the See DiserimMetlost
et 1.11.1 ow! to Idowdllosthis with
Act. :he Employment Protection Act me
• maior races of legislation af. WHIM
stragslee). k 4 by
do gouda of
-omen workers, all of them have oily
*der sedan ROM the colo aid WoodJut? :oast into °pinnate sit., years of
assaft thoi tbst ordsopod by the berearcshilly-shallying once I
hone of
rata
them are worth the paper they are writhes
Casiowitly Ids wanes:
on
• The lb‘st to Work Caqo.tabs the
Women a equality WE not came threw.
hod, then sem is adios for Mops*
reforms. The Labour 'Deer/Want has
or al odor hi taboasnmsioniims on
reneged
on malty single promise it has
14 Rheum ose joot
T
dTASS
made to women The Social Con Wert MI
• The body Ohm prologs1100sod
boo a coo for women In particular
posters, notiondly an manly.ohoodno
We have to tape the altersettve caw
ddi
for twralutionery aociallan -that is how
• The body that PIN km a national stopwomen*, rushes wE be won. fo do that
pap of all public swear venom on the
we lime to be wen to be the fighters for
is,msn'i rights and verimen's liberation.
am thy
The beet es *natio.0,the coined/pa
• WOW*OW "rakes proms:ids nor
is to take some examples. This la not a
far asdint milk semi willratted strike
campmate for KM* Orneelibeell of the orpele
/*at do ova
Illation only it waives all at sta, Rut
The* dome
dessoods Mood
ISPeCteny it meting the %TIMM
•
the ads*.Emmy*toy are
noopitais women work m hospitals.
thoionds thin p bi hopoolshotthe
they also spend hours queering in thaw.
loroomoadss would soilyllha Wry wit
All over the country there are examples of
sod* vat. polarise do dews**
maternity wards, baby boallyttela. Mad
smi over to active support for as gamy
interne, hospitals being cud In the Bret
newly tory oaken_
rowel of out. Ihitian n011 has a higher
Weal mortality rate than any other
earopoin .;ountry
Thew to claw prre
Ole •c men member. should be tak ng
WO leen in organisms around the twspitato
The tactical chows have implications for
ionapaiiin In Neocastle and South t • nd
the behaviour or ow cadre, both nationally
▪ ancceseftil Wiener, ,sre street meetarid lac*.
ing; have been rwasone ', along anth petThICossol Conmilitoe must be roach
Waal There ham teem larse sales at
mootiodeola losonoteog in particator
Woowa's Voe around the hospilala
.
4111,001.1dWing the land eantendis to raise
Cats school dinner ladies and school
cleaners ere being kicked out of disk iota
tho *OW brow tho question of vonwww, by the hundreds, in every area.
iilastko dilate ettvale. esinch is the kre
Pos.are the majority on most of the
to each and evrv'cie of Mow local deNUPE stoppages and dernoastratona
putes
Me *mid be produtans leaflet' about the
At the kcal ie,
e4 there is goons to have
• ta, •akirip thew and Monsen s VGICe
to be row+ mon Independent 'oniony(
round the schools—nest knock ins on them
We have ti twill for every up of mane
doors and seeing who we meet We should
men and eeiste to it. It is no rod the
hive leer...,
'he •tem

Women\ Rights campaign
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Petit gobs leellett, street atessellogs, pee•
loot
A 01111011/11 isloet pride i• put of the
til mamct tic
MOS she
•
in- lie etropreaselkets sad leaflet shoat
the rread pees Meek agleam'foe the
liqh pave
aseers-ad libea 'ante
wee arsamailli to ese terdeelen
Abides: maw amseememt be
the ellortioe ect Se been Plelmaall
al
t lte
rime we we tea oar owe WegisaWs Wise
cams* agloet the bSwdapp.
orttos disoumetretione is erred*
M AC. Whoever cam ova*
OW dear
ovitretton on Easley ZS Pedwany shoald
6o so- particularly students mmill Worsen
neit week* Meng the duo% Loud Pick
mu Mot altlethigs.
osollopt,
loodil be agolot doing listawary
After Ile
porn thottp0. mew ends
PIM oteentoir amid MIPS agenliation
P"nit ha Unmet WAY Ws* union
"
Woo* eaceecileslow diololloe wer
vain opooreeed UK moths osatntel ex aestlyet ewe mottood contemns to COMraft theemeteis to appestat's to One M.
Al of tame activities alle torotre =let
ovolo's Volch sod ileseld Moo as
into coateat with Imp aosolots at mew
ea We trot to remit Woes 11011111111 tato
the flashest Marken Party. Bach blurb
or Wile *odd orteidee•W
e and
•
seentillos meeting labia Mardi_
Caine.110 Itiorrirs Depeetiensat et
Cottage Ogre= far epeekom
ibe olosts's eamoitles also dauseed
the Palle* el aceesidas s Socialist
W orkerelfeMese's V4100 ney for women's
lights he nay. It would sot he•repeat of
the last tap, but core $ working resenng
with walidolpe and owatima on how to
Rest fame ipso& isseas-the cuts. ma t
fralii time. Mail MY etc. More disc-u.
ions god detain WII tallow
In the pest yew we have stood a num.
bes of Willanbses flink
alle candidates
to electiese-oeue
Ono maw
Every time WI illeasse patting Mt oindidetas WI
Obit of peshbeg out women
vetoers le Mad. ea wilY we we
focalf
atesaillne fal 1111M and fRe women in
the mato* ea weet we we dolou.
lotto ell Imo Pre oil& twelve
wen rosabot Om are law
of wools bobs unfairly deoriedmatted
swam which used tu be taloa sp. Fee
wimple there a glory in the Pebesary
smut f licurien's Voice shoat woM611 not
Ort%fill Jobe at its trace is the lover car
pleat se lemiaglaaWIdame he patZINO*law d the gear Vitali Leytior Millabelle Mao work in
abooid b.m
h in Woe
Wiles lemitsbek as its &op elewarth
amidllott We as
.
dotietety alayout
of
MON apse to wawa
You &odd oho* the Ibollost of the
is'rrstrW Itibunals in Yaw
oven
sues !hero will be canes Of
11100101. Of
moo ot 1P0111411. whose caves of disenmMatbso or equal coy have been
i*cled
wallow omen Marty of eon will twenty,
"mum hen loot Intans;dwy on by
No mem al Mini/tug moon Si mall
olitto• tJI of We salute are odes the
Indlostrial tabular to settle claim

ille=

Ile cerat of the Glasgow w011iale whale
trislaid ellowisitie wee cut to the
Moo&
that the was•mstried'mai mod *odd
not threfore owlet to two*,(wee
Woe.its bed Ono op wait to look
tom bw
Ad WSW of
We wry Item*.poidioloter mortod
woo"an Winisheydy
WAN dbastaig
,
dee some we sheilille
adalwo
those *tees as s port Nwit eardiseses
battle amine the Labour Goveredea
te
It "eery breech and MOW begins to
take rip these sorts of leoas now, feeding
stories into Socisliat Wolter sad la,Ine,
Vona, we ell recruit women, we wil,
able to ores:ire a successful ray arta we
we basin to be use es the orgasusecon
that really dose flght for wereea's rishts

maimonommumanii4
The de% olution
referenda
CV nun(an Nallos
17 1 77

Tony

rte Stlie has to take a position
the
-efriends priposal for Scotland and Wales
.-n the devolu bon ague Of Lining it.
• a question of our reconsidering our
MANI, to the fecottish and Welsh
,attnnalisi movenients as trazh We are
In.sect to them As the totes of the
Nt,
nth in II 65 stated' refernne In the
it creel
leo ttsh natnn.iint Natation, who.
ow camel it ..ut whether the SNP, the
-011MUnist
,t even the occaseonal
niuttoner) does not st rengthen the
I'tal force foe sortaliem, a muted clue
onascous work an clew but fragments
nad weakens it
Revolutionaries di,
not, of course, defend the present
rentrallead bourgeois state. When a ma:
at,esis name Mace sweat Braish
triipenalism, as is Ireland, we hoe to
rapport that struggle nowdless of ant
dlimpailmetta with lb pohthal leaders
Put WI eacesIves should Ons no support
to encouraging separatist trends in
Scotland. there is only one real Satfr.re
tine to the protest contained and bureaucratic state •united and dinerrruned
t en olutionary workers mosenient
leading to a united workers' nat.
The srgament r developed In detail
in the pamphlet 'Nstissoilinsi or
Sorialloa: The IN? red IL? Flipmied'
A nd toloetiolly the Slane a/BUM ent a
apply to Item

2. Oa the gamitioa of devolution, as
opposed to sepostien, owe /Oboe has
been as stated ta 111 S 'Ow NNW.
So
genrolution, like out autos* to Meal
ooewalorot ,elonn devolution writ
sos11-11 that no fundamental proNsen
flaw muskies people can be solved, Or
@NS Mindy eileviated, by tank erins
• 6111.1111611811104111a.
fete of all
dusted mooldlio. Wholly the oe. it
Watteolotst. lip, -as
kiug end will
MIMI* MIMI flis Nee as capital is
reslat
*am Mace. 'rated into mint
min mil it tom and
we int art*load
With it
.
... The own of the
working clam le hi ore..issabon in
*dissent, sts power to disrupt production.
Maga messellens zae only be used, IS
bat. ter pospopod• purposes homicide
Is Impute* Ilest to the fowl& atuation
in seal darairsks is bang advanced by
softoodili as a ardadva to wake,s'
ralplass is awatid Is sap oss II Es
tabssolution . '
.
3. Oar ettaude to the de,-.1ution ball
follows from thia. Essentially, it IS
irrelevant sad. doemon We have to
use wketevef increased interact in politics
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•.
roeelle khi Sosifted eite Oda to
woe mew peels paeilis with the
ewe ofeoellissi power,plaret esoeber
seie uterestiesiese. The Itesalea is
how Nast to do the sad.spisseledly.
wee=
se *host the schist wet*. T
ts
•in. . matter, in no mews a matter of
priisciple and it is the lest important
Per of what we have so say elevertheten
* has to he decided
4. Ghnto that the mein
t whit
we say so as above there are three pont hle
posations on bow to vote in • Tefstondum
ii Viii, on The difficulty of this
pont
is that it wears to has 115 or
with the Setendert of the status quo the
uruotuata, in Scotland with the ties
wing of the Tory Petty Moreover it
elms a fere 'Mutual to our line It
not that we we actively opposed to
araiabliest. Etheburip wed Cardiff as
ascA. let, that we think the it horde
matters ow way of the oiler Welt we
are opposed to n the efeettet lemeon
the* ..reatine such aweentillw can advance
working clan isteraists
vat* yea hut cifitiedly. In odor
It. put the &towhee* hi peepers&
on the Irrelevance of doraeluillie eel as
dam strusere. totoresesealkt peeks
Met my rote yea. wad you will sow for
yosnersa. It is ewe the Oak Pellion
wools outer. the SIP off.seem
(men the epee tweesity of the woke.
au're OE low fin Seedisel.9w Wee
wastes sowwaS be delleset)see
makes it seder to esta beds.for our
Paaatre idea Its illoolineamee It
.
the, it
.roirettally Man the damp dip at out
beelly to astioesiow see eat Iimaker
If harem to meaty the heetiltale
dessepuset(ii
ate
osseadlolf eas sepsnakt arr twat that
thee laslestleasse is de se belt of
pewee Su asparatem Ill.
c)Abele.Ilhe atement lot sister
boo 19w oes that Moss
— eaters*
lee se heic position el,elegem
puttee Is to the oioule
a
mem
raise to seoaat
empalge
aosellat propesele the
was a Cull tpossitte awelea
way,
oar ogee eat Odle Nes
doroloesetat aid YklordlYsein
camp wee heed* es wakes dee
Olaf ell the WIMPY ally is 1101 the
caw leek ea Cowls West Seem.
rhee. we ismaid haft Go eke•aware
paddies tad&
traddigelm cemp.
but9w It pot N.Itualoa.

Mort than a mistake
[ Privacy
hi.

isc t.Hto

I HAVE written to the TI be
e I fed
that on,leassetalle lack of coverage of
Seen*eistionliere use is particular of
aloft indwell,bee sieellad more than
en serer etedema se set part It
seam to ass that ea SO sed ISJ
cestelestoes Is Liellsod kers Imply
ieriond es eitelloa pies for fast of
Wits*WOW Ng sidle ithervinset: if
they attack materiel epletioas too
strongly On the othaw ease, Wiliwbese
Sardsod hive until MOW* Wind elf
the oddeet as fat es pestles moot to
melte heary-kaodee Assshoe the
mous testee perimesillksla Ihs SNP.
•
. ,I last that tbel pm*implamed
by Ow.19w epithet of 'petit bOsegenti
astaintam •
That nations/ern is a aennus cpseetion
farms us .an easily tw proved. There to
no doubt that the MitiontY of Seoltiti,
workers, in particular women sadson",
eapport nese entity of reparation% The
vile Isa Spatial eta for my own con.
stemeey. South Aberdeen eberdeen.
1111 WNW *MO ma tip of mast.,
coma Seesat Teary, Below&
Liewordi and *Weida Ile gets few
votes Mere hut non because young
workers and women voted en mom foe
SNP pates Lareat Me eke Owe in a
sem that so focsesdy asks.
Of wares, the paapiader of nationalism
N.wed*.dust does not
sea we deed Nippon it any wore
then we eappart endon If It I papaw.
but NI dors ems est we must ewe
apes to coaster eta kerma of these
ideas sod with mono disa •PriCalum of
He* Peer
The realisation Is MY,ipiliners that
Lebow faces an elarteedealleme and
that the poly tcs of the SNP are a bit too
usepwsedy &nu-working claw hos
codlawid to prom& a semis of left
Otansatives to the unadulterated liquor
he rrt ore. that mu poems/ of
'Tithe Toryee •
intervention can he stoat effeettlee d dee
119w three is not tmen moonily I
SNP adores alistenton. It emit •dor
from all that has been amid est eslee
Ca eily poet out that Lenin.% pamphlet
of Pow people rota is net OS SY YES
ow the elioad esentiow his reLentl
disperse Na 'Herb Cookery hoot• is
we stay We sly the aft 019w
beet see Is Abetrdeseee radiant book
meek doe net-A foe teethe dee ear
the Sele aie•
top. The saelorreadl of radacal
usimeglerywasa1. agillast
nal
WNW's, has Wee achieved the
the keel Contract, epeethe tee es
ournaglwed feet of breathing fresh lite
need few eposupod
fhp woetan
polar. bet,as a patty. es detest ram
tago the keg aotibund corpse if the
e wer fee
Scottie peloites
eon, ma quelle• toe*
left salhablishod the grotty of the
workeet mil as she etestke we sat
oursel.es span hoes both pee ad MCI
fliaddlo• sad easprIsd a fan reasons as
to sty ma,reectlos was imuffkient it
lesalusesaille comp.
mast he asked, what could bane bean

maid we do?
dues and whit
Op the IN? we i.At esed worr of the
sem steaks on Frazee, Noble etc. also
wale aneysla of ley isms Scots
capleests wet efeessesetra Why
irlapateleace weal ten the eel sod
sly apiellei seem up Wee issae
Pares al teak pods& 011 left taboretlee We OWN WNW Ow Meat in not
otworke"MY mew etwoehansively
(The lapprdlyneas of Scottish comrade*
in not mediae copy awl be entirety
blamed. SW despdly hug op when a
report 019w SLP ooehreate split was
phoned Is)We Mould blamer left
nettosilen oath.sposeke Do they
w ent to ape Na tea teems, NIJS etc/
M ore commis, of Scottish revohi Winery
metre. mediae Jolt, Ms.',•in
ne,trer •
despots Na taniatia
sit
nur side. the
-ry McShane. anon-IS
state capitsest
Ilasleet's rig%tipod
man at one time. Pimp times in oue day
the Ibit; bagged hits to come and speak
at Me left-SIP miference He refused
them hut, as far as SW ii concerned, is•
howl attempted to use him Get tam it
someone elm to review the 'Sotoalarn ot
Nattonelnun' pamphlet fcs SW ea the
CT or SLP to as
,
something in our ply
on the national question eo
cen
answer The pamphlet and the proposed
Sc cio tisk pay will hap hut we mutt not
mord this as a queftlon for the Scott*,
coneades. We must Ulf out national
resources and use the wale to intimate at
whoie audience We can make gams
thrssuple principled stand, we inn lose
out if we choose to wore development'.
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Devolution —
concession to
\.atkmalisni

flilfiallso.ill bless ad waiters

asumettithed isoussy sad taterPele
'
- hie the lest word,
hatessithiaalth'.
It is sot peedhle to misehat prevailina
idealksIg eta the MOW TIMM for the
Night le%W. if theolletine lacer
in soy wey ace step hyoids asthma'
aidepaideinoa thus I U utterly mon,
for our orgaidestion to abdicate
eespeeeibilty to oppose such netk•nalivt
1141111111.nt. and we sheeld we eatesoi
nap No to Tiwohation.
the issue is about nationalism a.
opened to local govsnineet reform.
If we accept. es Diaairall and Clifi Olt
then
the
tracheal argument about •linti
that car bees position as
and
camp we would find ourselves to is
Whit estienehese la not hems& thee
largely inglerant
tt U neessery to est why se see he
However. because the inatonty ret
absteatioa and net a No vote to the
comrade" as the
referendum
take the opposite
view. then the tactics) priblems. quite
This sethesed up hy the :cienradoe
whet they mate iron, IS./ tin that our
rightly, mem signdicest importance
attitude to derehabow. the our ettitudei
and hem to be examined.
to local poreigineat refone • dewolution
Essentially , the armament wenn
wet aseer It other word& devolution
voting no that we will nay mow/Ives
leseledly lie elphideet of local
with the Ash wing !oriea and ut our.
vsenent edam
sem off from a piesthie audience.
his le hes famininestal wee eke.
exam. ii is worth recalhng Meat our
II esey be the cese that die practical
insvirer win tie when we are asked by
Ohm of dereintios ei no sore then
orneone not in the Shin why. when
teed pererneeset Wenn,it way Sas
we my that devolution is tic solution
be the ere this the goveneneet. the
wharsoffer, as we than abstain it gigot
Latish Prey awl Thies would like to
ensign to the around and rhymer, Its
esidies the delete to teed soreersiess
a tactical question we &dal went to he
team Ma is hi wend* the ease
m the sone camp as Maxie Thatcher le hare a setellahle fa the minds of
what OppOrtanani. artier whet la re&WM wasteslateens Shichelline
quired a no explanation of our pnaition
henieless?ilea the sm.the hay
OS Nationalism
teepondhe for saltieg Se nantinge
hese if an stratentionet position were
n
the owe,dreggeel the like Is hetes of
adapted to noid the No camp. it a
it.:al govanesent mime
hit he SST that determines which
(
Puce deity. the wawa Is as
111111Ce are in.
The Mae aseset he repereasli Was
will the pro-devolution
nears het of ponetesent istatalieses. To
Idellineg Star and CP my about us' They
siggeet that hookahs" is isdestent ha
sill oh and quite rightly ow this
noweesene ad Is to Meths fees he
oeggeloa. if you are not fer it you are
pohtical momenta as matendbee
It They will push us into th e
In the eyes of a etheneellpiregneboa of
ow anyhow
oopilatiah derahnies Uaims a a
The propepeds. it wee argued in
seeks to le asidendiet• he thin
Glasgow,emelt be centred around the
end of Se wads.- air asp rarer
dame'No to Edinburgh. No to Lotadcm
eaponlina
Fight therhyloyenent• etc
The ahnistionst pinatas meta to
She at this propaganda Lovett, the
verde, the setheenet argnemen. It apes
resinptias is that we are addremins
roughly he hie mai does your
muselows
to a highly sophisticated sude
PAY
we stoat dendetlegeAnewer • It,
MCC
irrelevant -Nht teethe Sept le Work,
nab It ad he cue, die referendum ri
or - It's figheset• hap the
host idiabsegh dose.and seder such
Cuts. at
trodellant - 1
cosdithae he esseineles that would be
the Social
Covered. hnhicit to hie palateP
drawn hie ent hapipihdle would he No
that
the ergraient it shy ase
The Millen allithasSU
awls
141161
)a red
She v• our einnecia and met the him
berries. Desna'and Chi do not stelae,
way remed•
the very substennat measure of agreement
What keepers to the ampanweed
between all comrades at the meeting in
whoa the maims sups yes.
Glasgow.
f t
for the Right to Meth • hey the Cute
I act mad every one of us agreed tbal in
the run up to the vote that whether the
at. tad what ash yaw piety say to
the ea genietas eilreasel by the She
P• intvoiti of the orientation be Yak Ni
or ah,tat OUT ;or would
en Soma* laidiesdins,emote bon.
be to we the
debate to motelese activity ar.einif
the thin of _• end lacmand
taiie
spley
orient, uts. Social Contrail
shake to lollidahehe
at long
at. la la dant t., rue that if vr• have •
our diedligh enil pima that She debate
land of No, while actor.,
* Mort Send.—.-.....nt atom.
celeglaigning around the Kauai laint,oned,
How.woks rah psparhie
*IS we would ,•••• tn no danger of ‘-u trait
itprogres,do we hem es Deacon and
nitegives off

Privacy

On the question 01 itrittc‘
trots we have no Angleton •
• ••
of canere
ng against them demi!e
fact that. particularly in the _aye ot
unport controls, or find ourtehes Luting
wp nth right wing labour trade union nth Otcourie our posihon on such
Imes =aid he sibsaerially •rak ened
d ee did not campaugn postivelY Ar,n,nd
legelleployment
On both accounts • nationalism •
deirekation i local sacrament reform
end the tactical questim. the CC in
inillakee to draw the abstentioniat
oaleheion.
We *DOW 11111111 lay that we are
mpiest deniesion because It as
00110Sliall to astionalism, we should
seat het aspasent head-on and then we
so in a tares.golds& to actively
ciehplIdlet egad wags War ie the movement
epinet Useemploymest, bed Noumea
Saha Contract etc

V

•
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The SWP fraud

Cliffhat celehrsted WON lISS of leas
hut *tech e. at Its ealit, 111111111111111NE•
mingled with mono& Tbs
. b 01
Prier Seefp,eiieA
e mea BA IS maiden obtainuSasks a
I
truistic
dilienivica
MOW
ems pongtes
Lee-4s Diatnct
thee, «
as to Olin
•APP011111*ff
lima Privacy
gets 200 etas to Ph
41l hSWfWe lsIpuolsn of
c andidatesis SgmesiSaldensefWd
aid are thous up.waselkse
poop, de damn we Sat disassts of
de inginbenhipuSontresilot is
lottrendory alb duiaweinist
iintian bg tie tX,eadoned by•
Loth to
,
thasalked the NON roma
hag Coati seith the most kayo
dairy left get deo Oa *MY obtakrirl
Dada
mad in a peeled
ethasat fatintal nights, to more towards 54 sake ease eanipantd with lbw
estnel
bild.Upell bent to mato
• kisseling eta Sociable Workers
peopegnie gintili election tune
Parlyleistly with the puttlie forward
go• eni(0 awl csaidldotes with
hi S040 eiendidetat in a Gellefel
siles1001.111111110111,
Menlien. I a (oefirmatios of die Menhir
1111111inis(prefers NO.
wingra,Ithe Strenthea MA).f
disseleotattne watch has hit the mole
e nemata paean praillath is CAR
Mary left in the current Itight-whel
antsenthes without 11111116neasedidates
ellemte
To take the questiou of the candidates on in) heck left eindidates ea•brooder
nase than IS, but Inliog Onft enni
fem,It is humbug to lapel as the CC
el- is as reantitiOlk that the sianibir
,sthatusatim ing cempayst all of
o
. 'tee obtanwo
these have direlmnits. hat not tt. 'cc 4
to ingleassi Ite the
moms er Wiwi of the tactic, Whys w•
a ileiberste, wellwablicieed, moss,
portiothas uselor our owe pertly loaseur
ellOnnOus expense.
bl egimmoll Sermon IA the bottriwoht
The cast made out kit
VIM wor
mellieMmittry system. we are ninnies oe
panty an element in Ildrdesteral
the MOM of the away and at. thee of
strategy Otherwise tbent Is we ponlealar
dtandwo,This would he flee if we
reason to OJT! an SW? at Ode awned:
.
there is no particular Mena On the
in Amp Mt we an. in doctored
other hand, not to start so 1ST. lace we
binals is MISIIIIIIcant Or election
rannot,
in the proem bad political
dip aS Se media ell also* comparisons,
, ornate, chimp data reality my muck
amoidantry by itaintorecy tawase
-An am einsion sawn of die Tore«
the conclusion is drawn that wit ham to
perform changes nn the UMW of IS
Labour. Liberia, tiatissidots, fascists,
CP, «ads traits ad wathavos, we will
MAC is the delusion that this is some
Ye OS Of OM in baton of each la.
step towards the at tuel comnattion of.
numbered is Inadostis whea the
rgeolutionary socialist marten' party If
bourgeon peones ere is thaleada
the Cf decided that we should walk
What to arkentenant of aredess tot
mead without bottoms painted bright
weeny wort's' later to pit our toed
pan, doubtless it would ham an
ad admit that this I ilas eilmessany's
diletrifynts effect on the morate rt1
day, ore day ouly.
mosbetting. for a short tiniest least 1
Mamma,the Muss is s Gard
Thin seight ewes tw a cue for tome
f ties Is We Windt spasm (byeach publicity restart Joking apart. or
•
...t
in a Pttle d'fferest) endways
cm shwas is with frees propaganda -'it
posed is tarns of a choice between Ws
piety imagism tut lout would arm on
major hosrpoi pushes The fact am Is
Ida a Pork otiose Cen tral C,omru It tee
hoskW lbe esidlowin battles al gams
atithissal id iggpotioa for Green
this to..Ada or West Wksant
Sedlian a few span heap awed
aged ebb die choice of•Tap pawn
elsoaland. wilbent real
iota adi than inougraties cookols
▪Dada diewasnen bean a Perry
owl•`esoliral rather at block wale or
Conscik get a mernindleg en pee cent
Labed gearassut with the steles gm. Mee tle de propmed fscwlift from the
The imaispast vote ern be Labast. Of
Came with Artoolly no apnoea! on
saw the Labatt traitors hove paha
this or Sr ofrokes points about the
1111140111111dell in further to the Athif•
eleetion ad paged to give us ox
kit Sot I hoer the choice wil be posed
waftto Moan au raves to the world
tegaidgelly. The SFD IA Gennepis ass la tisk sew diapthe. Tids is sot $ wry.
usage is its mare than Cagan and
hut•dad It dosssot km the hems
for a dasocretic maws pang but for a
• SNOW es GM dew. nit the stonattre
• was between them sod ths party of
knentantic charade,sanctioned by
Pessiriassi Strauss, wlso is a sossiNggi!
plabinthe trahest dicansies.
Thom Oh. who have argood ace
Mast we we short of,ositiallee, is
itrIll far as isdepedent sitietosei
not sew Wide at a sew phase of
aiffina few IS sow we chasm in this
elan *aim Mlles di
struggie risen oü
.
Ablation bong made in a MOMS of
it blip dm we igre nods saspave•
• shwl nilittanc!,. with tittle Wand
nectoally tillookna tad Owes numb,et
eta the den to Amide us. blow ism it I
sonaskst more mIemd mat One
▪ MUM ciecumultances to shoot oftwouns, coign oho goat the It.Mame
Mega (i,
Lino,
which room& *so with tote, swami. hut whet he

&Id mg, it a letter to his wife, •
Oen Is so tipir is the mounts,
intiaitily is tins' The tire ot
ohms Macle has rotted, old
temporarily, from these osounlicro •
cors. Meanwhile, we mast recognise this
m osskwyteug for what it fa worth
Freda being in isdhaatrisity based
combat oreselleetans in 1969-74, we bane
wow mewed to the role oil militant
pinpoints-satiny pap. Most of IS.
ode attbribee--eati-MF, Itight To Wort,
alselord candidstas- sow fall with .n
propepsde pempettleis This is at once
an eittemice of ow met einel forced
reread. It is so use hamoseing the to semi though many of our ladliserw'
-adres and contacts have Mt,sederwandahly, that propapeds. andrieg its
tepeet primarily outside the workplace,
does at tar their present isolated
polltisis We Arm to work within the
pespapsellepolitles of ndustrial weakness
me emisNlessocretie costumes. until
we cm wage battle on new fronts
Howeser to declare the Party ml
propaganda-..t which oaS it can be at
powent is tantamount In declaring the
Fourth ler Twenty-fifth,leterustiostal
It se /illy Mot which Imes us our good
same.
llihneellosal Socialists ere not yet a
Soda.Wolters Petty. and win sot get
ose
seem to thet mania in de
wasideg Wass by acme taco raisin cud
peautionsuisptratton Forward Ma the
IS'
Decembee 266 1914
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'hen is a party not a
A rty.
Privacy

ISM whole UMW= drum us So act
s peep shit oar foessew sill wader'
It ream todemidestal diet this
C'C mama heseke* reempamed eme-al
tones It am op out estmat Owe*
and inelleeth poses the mite halm ea
is the main meted
The Abergeee burl typifies an;
neeremarn purities. Hare we Nem shout
Sc ore. mitensatiess usentoes let
outdetandlim
liallaf ISA pimp.
Whet beteg far from ems essailMedup
ute 4. tel the seed to met as a party,
nog fentierd
Wpm
au the whir seam of Mem la Meet
semathr ills has metal* base the wer
we his his oporeelim, Rib.the
batlo Week Sone Attlee Salidsary.
11111011mi the Mown Pasco llonemear,
for November 17 and ow ea.
Ilbsaaal wish sew sectren heap sew
peolimme. Oa the one
memben
became too snored re mistime to °the,
Weil Memo and an the other hand the
interalty of watt, with no um rserians
to awe few it, took its tell of Four
morals
Pride comes balms a fall, and mu
perrigaier f.11 ease, In my Om at the
Massamher STUC demo emisel
vaamgiuystest is Quiver Uteri is•
MSS NONof asohlbotiana. so esalimisem
oweld Mt worsted MOM die knock, no
cowlects mutt be Waned slam only au
of mar members turned up for the trai
fedmilliedly at 6.30 ma •treater
_dem morning)
As for the ruit of thr. coach. it
Composed of older CP
lasishom,sane bursaterats, three
Muer mid abo fOlfle surprises The
supporta, bed
krusght ahem about half a dote, SLP
wrembees no two Workers Revolt& timer.
heti,imellaban biota* two camera me
ractutted ball OM a WATT stewardi
Me were relemrned. foe another groupie,
So we eittled dews end spent our
dear mania*Manalf/ ettlaiwe
the to
"
about Time* Wes', lams faience an •
'
Outtoe feseeti etc. Ost deprarion all
lbe mow internee for our winter retro
Mos W.sold • few men but made no
red Ohm as mod impreseroa.
Vim are do Imam,Commodes most
Mate dist re,me as•party a mot a
Mils sow, ma)re later affair tom
bows" ma awe Lt Pi?5ism.OUt om
Mak a Mita or btfeir decision. Nary
ocCills• as do oot prows oreetrea I
pally wS make it more dIfIlicalt to
comptect err audience the next ow.

akin

Mir ad.

tiesiorimmi lbw

I

was

There es • tendency. parr strengtheeted
in 4b04••• by nut PhYlkal reutotesees
o Murk that the party is beteg Net or
hi boat bunt somestAiere over there.
neuters% every branch. We
ses
.
1 all be reporter' clubs for
blimelaperrorramp,* CN he Mg union
hulloes.
Lastly. while reellehm that we and ime
group Crew aye faced with the reek of
laying the f000detiolle of the revolutionary party. we Mit Memos* that
we do not it the rarblint consist of
that party

Why 1•e are the
Socialist NNorker.
Party
Pun( art Ha/in'

It took spes:h-forinfas meats to overcome the petty sategonir
te 'he pre
rerohitionary evveanset in Breen
esi if IS hag sons a bag way to recount
he homemade force on the left it
nevertheless remains true that the
busy of decades is the wideness aid
the ranitaat sectarkmins moot be
overarm at•stroke.
While beeping a firm concept of
reale a; the frost al our stied, and
thereihres reesplelmi
CILleft Late',.,
as oar sots emapetitem an thoeld th /Al
t wice before writing Of ell other possible
ink at wiry field. Milbeal WIC
dropping to the chatty or awing levels
of the wets y e must apt 411101,
cast emits- Silence on the SU split war
particularly obvious Other event. 10_, he
Engineenng Voice re-launch end the
witch-hunt .cri Milton. should eh,
m entioned

I 90

II IS A pity that Peter arlgoick's
eriectior to fannies the
were not
adeenced bet September when the
decidos lose Mhos la principle but
wear salad. Perhaps it ma, "e awful
mi 0,411101•0 of the arguments
To start with basics. Most workers,
students and so on who crone doer to
us tare it for granted that we area parts
and hive done for yearn V. died to be
regarded at the 'IS party'. Tbe stmertst
than when nit a party, when
it BM
a petty, le not reel to most contacts Of
to most new memben. Of course they
can tree that we are very 'mall .- mopered
to the Labour Party, that se hare to mi.
the empires on budding the party, hut
the whole party,'not party stpurneet
doe* not usually anse 11141081wi met it.
The a not al the least surprising, The
nrcurstances which made it a lire awe
Save pried away At Peter knows, it
Gran et i time when the ra.
,lutionary
left was considerably smaller than it w
now and Mien some groups of a few
dozen people or, in on
.
case. a couple of
h undred sere proclaim int themselves
- the verimard'. 'the leadership and so
'
orh
IS maid then look, Mu a ridiculoue
vow can't be a vanguard unite@ you an
actually leading at leer Nome moons .,1
cockles. It wi stupid to 'talk big' when
y ou are try. All tle groups IS au!u.led
are no note than small propepinda
groups because they ars not aNe
reel en!.at organuanona, in the actual
class Struggle. Only whe• this is cluinged
an you really tak ahem. leodership. the
party etc kit matter of feet you can t
even understand what leadetalup really
M eanl unfree you are involved in real
struggles

Syr

rhiA

emphasis was right al though. as
o ,.ften happens, it wail swifttimes
ea aorta ed. To soma comrade, the
w hole ides of s combat party became
aspect or is postponed to the fat
&stem future.
We are now wen peal that stage We
do intervene in an ormsnmed way in the
class st niggle and have hers doing so foe
peen. bi• tune iticki,tnel and union
fractions- sere moderately effective,
some still far frees efficient. we hate
workplace units-far too few certainly
but we have sore. And the activity of
sortie of Mae (tractions sad groups hal.
on merlon, affected what ectuall,
Nipper. TFat is the test of course.
Morsorar the elan onion is not
the strum.' in the workplaces The
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1.111..0.1.11.1.0.1111.1.111011
Light Whelk Camprops. the campaig
n
reset 'mid anything of any settees
against hospital cuts, the thdit lento
atlt I Ors,
' \'‘ fit tst'l
btelialSe its Ifttide apptatiki a to paraor,s. "
nerawn
these, to which we have made
odser orpoirattons if ahour Part'. SW?.
IMO *re mean is 9or organised taterSlP sod so on). 1,- reap where ethers
Metions art pert cit the class sting*
have sown Parasitism .s a way of life
mid
of mute hig wale and (Yrganored
().
harms the pannute es well as the hoe,
Wort senting Madeatt and•number of
The parsite eventually %terms., to
WM thine too
:amble of an independent existence
fermanly. on hove to guard against
ii not arrogance Tlwre are some
Mins arropee Waeire toll a very stn.nl;
g i.s.1 people in the grouplets snd sphters
PAY *ad we eldli Play a very small role
Rut the way to win them is to build
the
to the labour nimement We have to
SWP in the worktoi morement and ti
Wu. hut we are a petty and we do play
do that you mail turn s'our heck
oat the
*NM,it Monsen
eguabhes of sesta
When did Int Mame take place Not
Pelee Seamen-a thmt s that the
al M Doessent Party Count That was
The nnent of the New Year sod the
demon to contest the nest general
' ondp the clump in name The chartp in
Socialist Workers Parry Oyes us an excuse,
des lion is a mistake because we wdt pet
ir_blittricoamed earlier That is why
if one were needed, to take a critical
a small site Of courts if comrades get
we it as 'a
look at the S,scialial Wolter
,he idea that we can pet a MS vote then
limavencsmenriecinos.
Thane points can he mode
they will indeed he disappointed o•
Wine Sedgetick wits that from 191,3'4
TM paper fails of YO dose Sr ruck up
even 'demoralised' like the Italian
we
s ii inteeetnelly used combet
Isom
,
otuttonary left sot whoa they
ealpmentios'. If that were tine we
a)Severimpen
oiitiined only bat( a Indium vows'. Only
Itelliese a party sometime around IttnO'
After ummtpants and immigration.
hall a million! We are not poem to pet
TIMM comrades who wonted to chasm
'
dole gum . oungera haw hewn the
anytime remotely apprombies such a
toSR i• 1971(1 was one of them)
tople of sherfloor women during
hon. Mil less are ass palm to sten itin
the
mai
de!Of GOYIM it wa very Mr
second Pert of l 97M. Than the race nese
las se M halloos did.
fee eme.Is tft9 we had rampant:Wets
became too hot. She pram INS* scroung
It hie him sed mar Bed
ers
n
own MI .
eadloomomben I and the total
'
hit voles In DOI the prune consideratnin the number one seagigge at the day
Millibmailp tees es than a third of
TheY
hen
enstobi
ed
for we The darnel is to make contacts
a ompoloe
dillt
hies sow). At low as 1"7' the
swan the unemployed MD
and mewies,to meli mese people, to
dam ettemp
1111111100eihnenes mire tee th e whole
n ng to dime a wedpe batmen
huild the ads of St .*0tWctetaeondao
employed
illeilimodedsor bombs,' In throe
walk
ers
on And hishissedly, although not
and thou unemployed Modem
the mite alheoppleip to beco ne•
andulmon
tirters
e socialist
without isommenee. to *ow wet we can
comisiumeat
SO intonewn by it
do as me it Mend than the Commosist
washyt
sod ohne...collar workers
to the *0411 11 Work
Part-pm this Sid.The masebell VS not
rensP•11
1h. WSW&
cadre, a con et
work around Joie rusenes. the
• over-react in deoposdancy with Set
Pew ha
mastersd the emisitials
home if these limited and mitotic
not applied itself to a essisleat
story
pelltice and learned how
fistit against these attacks.
albeit, made des,to everybody M
daterenent
advases. Nee wil we hasin ossedess
b) Mantes
we lest a lot a( people
ridicalmar.
The eluaition of our children he
bean
maks the trandeen from
another htg teams point through
These ell be bk modems to
out She
peopepmets petite* to party
autumn fleente the fact that
m,Ateting dims kind of electoral staccato'.
everyone is
We had breakaways, sgitm Some
bon Mel WO Ibsen spoken of hut this
.
.omerned shout tua. het children's
it
mktrondo'
,accept the idea or' a
not the time to discus theni radiomen
stain, Socialist Worker's ;oat rItisitso
n to
dmencestec-centratlet ceparshollus. sone
tary elecheeta are newer the most
the 'Gnat Debate' initiated fay Callagh
an
colaidn't hunk from the wady propop
e
i mportant activity tot us and this
has not been adequate, and it a
sull amen
de wend'Cohen bed Isomhoimitis'
election te nom way off.
oryan dainty the lanes amongst
parents on
or
all wisdom wes cootaissol
the dep floor and nt nt.e the epees's
The pdrellhe now em recruitment,
on
lees el semis bonded dews by
the alth WWI cuta.*0ITW. ei panted PrOPOIS(la.
Tweak to MSS asd so they had anima
Omens wed. developing the !Me of SW
c he end Prins
an Is
Wee wieder* in actud uneapes.
and, pereheidly, some trait Inteventsons
Feely,ths question of pey mod prim
Seem Mod mode empty got diceorn
eed
that w•memol,at She asement, forme,.
ha.
had Ms rieversen IS smooths am.
MO Os assesdloa sad dropped oat We
Thera redly as.,lelle edge ie
Secede Wader developed sil the arguaspeet dl that Ms The preerni men
&mopsseen whethe we shoed
ments embed de Social Contract at some
be
bend* le may beetle politically Mae
ailed Moe SW? -for Mt not owdeeity
Ismoth. At that time. our argoinote
ma the osmolawahlp of four or five mess
had
UM le dmithed- ow foosmloq
l
eis afluesice Indeed, faced with Milsensed
as.
o. le•MOtendio Wit transition
election to maybe 1971. The mho is to
ldam
mil
the
goverern
esit's
propaga
nda,
That ilemart ose we can be M the
build wow. Reontitment Nivea tot
EMI/ IMAM reacted Socalist Worker
the
least bat compliment. Over the met
Ian moons td 19'S *0w that Ill
end ea pollee
maths we sond ID recruit naiades& and
pondble, that the climate is turning ist
NOW.however after 5 Inondia
hatodreits of smenhan, to stremdee and
Of way
our fenny. We beer to exploit that for
restsolot, Show tone arpimenrs are being
moron the traction to take every
all it is worth.
• i.sp d uned on the shop floor.
poodbie 4111t,SILTe. We bore to make pood
Thlinsendi if workers are now faced
illon we us the entry
with eased pay swards of as little ss
toll.
and OM.combinod with commons prin
'
I per too
timn Muse that the arsommts of'mop
met that he Witt has
Mess beet cute inflation' and 'it i their
ad mode is Aberdeen
Chile
DM ringing absolutely true
sr Ihst lb*
MID macs ODD
&main hotter cannot afford trit to
is for a
diseoestresiem The
candashge oe Pay and Peace Thew u•
War has
monewasly sod so
tarps and pones audience for our argulooms
nasfor toylike, wadi -ems
ments amuse the Social Contract
in A bes nun Moe noir etregopet
It's not difficult to think of other
Scottish ono* they are sow ottly
west. which Socialist Worker ,suld hive
nuisance vars. As to the 1it11. it will
t aker, up with no.we •••ar,t1, IMI an.
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tholonnth shove
peceectad thmugh
N.Milk To.meshed even. it's
the
issues did de pushed* the ins and
m irror 'Adel detemthw the lewbseek
cor
versional'up so1 elowst the
asuoirr.
wielp to think that we an MOM,
important datill we ate.
Mt the fact
,'e. 5J that it's the editors Of the
boat,
ems press who deciee what Is Meg to he
'
The News' wed not the erfitor of
inclaliet Wakes.
Only inicaptionally ea we mks no.,
waft our Obis to tousle/ tile bared
repeettee Ind anti-wantog deo montent
s
N.appear ht the popular mum AM yet.
Vert often, Socialist Works,
tn do
this.
The tigsaildost needs to he asked. does
the
board accept that a maim
tait
*glow is to inetals a debate
film
,
aid Om la order to
401
Onillterel Mese Off aspisor
3 Undid Osier lin loo no*In
menillbse-iinie Okla medithe
When the MIMIif the World wants to
Otani MO memplomie it detho't pried
Spred'Inset deed bat Med sow•Iris
t
is of a lupe mod mensos body
SIC. * Mass.
nesilopilOS for
dans mans Ills is deresIntrodY
affectim 11111111the en it and en outraged.
Soctilet Weetaireenles with ea editorIsl, which busy ournothr
ulna, but la
ateo lung red boring and to matte minimnlintipent.
A good eumpls says non then a nib
Stoat wilds Mad if Seethe* Worker In to
Ineasad.tt seeds as affertire• style which
diem specific tampion
Nowhere is this more necessary theta.
N.oils nommen The phrase - Public
alpondlithie Cuts incites eti one. but ere
4p1111111•11y4 at etc-ries of. school child
lialnit•Mitt book or• ant of duos
MOOMstimmetty depastamit
ananueber the Wadi= 11 the CLts'
011•16 WO not m poet flea Seeds off
NI
Mash was End better.
Aall as. of al TM Cats seedy kited
los
I's the pa& rumedes MO people
slithentior eed aped to dole Mama mil
to radon then NIP big
NI the story of the mesteployad
amino la NM Leedom who,sift•lane
N.an the N. come under poseurs
boo the Beall Iresesity becom he wool
only unapt
autoserfob. N.ma on
loomed sod upset by this that he killed
beranif
The appalop stem winch gives the ic
to all the 1111111111Ble damn acroensies more
erre& tr.* gm eray elltetial wee smck
moaned by lbw who ow it. yet Many
rsteil 1411111glie of Mhos of llisT
Wild in
Pit* Calms on pap akt.
roorbielso
There's no itheetspe of specific nomad
miry main has them. and every *mho
and every Moth trio% met mum as,
bens talked Own at wart
A nd yet, Illejerniebna remain ts.tated.
over.irked lad Cocooned in thee offices_
If the papw ommitimei appears is if it hai
been will* eatuely b (we tired Journal
it, Mae bon pr"duced the an ;tuff

SIX

tep=

•

Moire& of don been.fix MIL thee
tee boom Ohio the mon
Ceemenwiselco h as bed•nor We
write*** pipe with 4 lie tollessiewn
of s Oft method isanner mita,s men
Ile•beta. WW they get the wow
we
.
ateleWel they rarie
Camht oigr Branch
Member'fol little ithesetire to write
far the parer, mil men U they do they
probably doe
'
. know how to re *boat It
Thare he
.imys hem week pima
telt, swan niereations, shoat building
workers' paper snd the and% flung
des met seriously. hut nothIng
A GOOD inelacation that the level Jrt
chasm
claw ecoactousness said it:uplift, end the
Th. trittrattee has to OMNI Mot the
opportunities for IS. growth are
workers cot ilw pap., The***eliets
increasing is that even
anihn dm,
have to stop writ.ng s thribe pontos of the
one of the most backward areas in the
paper themelthe mod bight to sae their
crountry, thin have reedy started to
job as ledlling the Ithlo SO denim •
move Mist C.-Argo la nor a (tattling
waking veletteniiip with On Marko
success story, thou*, hut wither an
account of what has been happening.
Ody the Mumelleth
k melon
to de this. Thay ben to aentot the sum
and of the rather Iffercnt pririema we
oasibiltry foe woesIbits lb the &Dface.
m,J.
ear*Mating a allnleflat of local
The erlitwai heck werdners
c'aintir Age is due mainly to the presence
a nd wntere of *Minim sod con
missioning arscles 'slam they take the
of the University the 'Gown' is melead. rh,thIng tirX hange
trusted. hut how-scraped to, hr the
hi a first step. oie comrade *oath] he
Town'), and to its rural aurroundinp.
established is responsible for nothing tau;
with little industry and wren less
communication with 4ditricts and
141 d, working class tradition
The nndor
lane should be •rerutThe leve, of right-wingnew ar..I
shinned to eneute that the journalists are
apathy ra quite appalling unionisation o
accouatahle to el IN.saM• of they
Ina. wages very low (but of course their
resden.
stand up to completer. with agord(tural
wages) Unemployment is also still very
low
rod riecerth, out IS branch membership mainly workeni, got student.'
has os:elated Wawa* 7-15 pet pie The
ru wive/ is high. se nay few ot us Ps tor
nun( than III fow peon before mw,nj to
pollee* noteenelleothine Our
mew melphory Is.bum tie,' people at
a tail,they either Mind as disepprired.
P10411 Seti•tow
latardrys have

Miracles and
pipedreams

i

Privacy

f
leali
ectary
galle
sil di
all"P
edfacit
foral
ltieck"m
of tires!
'
1
- and very dernoralisiag due to insults
sad worse
I n the last feu months things have
redly champed. The fist Meat acre at
winter when a 'Pye' factory had A smell
strike (over the L61. I spoke to the
workers on the packet and vas arralled
it their stmance of tie mon hawc trade
union tact,. Their convenor, $ manage
re ent tomtit. lied tried to stop the strike
happening When it toot place us spite
of her she told the sinkers it couldn't he
made Official tilt management had had
ten days' notice—this was
rules'
They behoved her!040 a min ont y of
the wore Ione wth la the *mom tnyvrey and may of the mum who use
miss members tonne Olt cards Moo
the ebike Oodles was taken, at they
Mad to lore nothing to do trith
m ilitascy or strikers Om two***
the work force worked nonamily, The
strike was lost aftee a few dark of eignallg.
However, a few canter ta wMkt
and we tned morning factory mks Soon
t hree people Were ht11
earn, week

if
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fa few Illaeheses Orden wen ink bet
row napeye ail. UweIle
!
.,. beau mew sod mother water wee
r
IE illeatind and mked for help and
.,.".. einior On how to ee abate Hew
Now
of we 3 or wee has bees hs Pr AtAIII,so
cocue give wily peel ipaidelea
sem t it is plum' waled rid ere
.
ass arpeceit Ow reader has recently
*
MIL They es sow sallow 10 SW.
irlile the factert.
Howeet,a awe arpeossot wide et
hes oel yet sews with tire it their
allied* tosem ressitinet. Thu spetby
awl felieleiwass old eseed thee has
nide Ihe les metre viocibeet to
Jewell is the weer say ateallitaet
wash* ere iseetsen!'We'n better off
ee Ow owe he the orioe'. This attitude
le bee realbece by so apparent
*MOM Ills reletatiou of Wsswirl
eatewhor(however this was webtefl
awl
se peetwal moos&
•
The led of wolostiestea is Oar st10
vwy least that futon-aid walk* to
ties the* OW On'Orte Sono of ea awn
b et wren astailemw about the only IS
. atter st Tye's Weise this attitude to
unienientinet hoetwet be has been
•
newthig to Wit for months mid it a good
awaliit sad settretort. We how to we
the itspoweat won, and wit art AM/
wineedm Soo }litchi's,1etch worth to
4 wan to dhow things vith him and
,
elbow

ear

most of out readers
1111 UNEMPLOYED
leosose woe of onf minim are unemployed, we bevy fend it Mbar
daticadt te do Dole tete-heides, it
u tty with very low welowlepseent sod
an unernal he. compoltios. most of the
arlOMPIC1941 are Prolvibly to out of
chows.
The last 4-5 nooks, three Seatacts
I two Wye now touted) heree been selling
at least 13 Down every Tondo
morning. We hope to rummies a mosittng
of dote readers woe- Dot asewedly to
form a RT.Committee(elves what ice
said shovel.

training Report
Dun, an Halla3

Mit E bas bese hot wispores to the
mown foe istforestiee dee whet beer
training and educaticsosi work is actually
in mower in bronchia and districts.
A NTI•FRONT WORK
Ovi the bums of the rename d wins •
That,a wham ntary bye-election
greet deal I bees dose sith,•
,,tutte
duo to David Law's resignation The
few brioches replied (with c, tiu mendable
Front are 'tint-ling •,zendithate. Then are
ardour) that they lad no training
few imenwints in Cambridge. Ow estitwenty at
or that new members •re
Front ..sinpate ha heal hely imaces.
'developed by integrates into the work
fel, those nocessanly low. ey (mainly
of the breach', which =aunts to the
Main leildettatg, OYPostledi /Whetted
wee temp
ad dinelleg Frew areetingg). In the
Saw ot the reports were eery &naiad
letter we bent bees Wiped aionnowsly
sod belphal. it ta not porible tt, misty
Icy the Frowft total twompetwee. They
individeally„ hut due Date 11/511 he takes
hate dew werytbleg wroag, and sow
of both retworts and suweetiont. everl if
Mtge at Police appear to dishle (hunt
not el edam ear he realised due to
AMINO after new. we hew o take
lack of teignior.
One to aeon fo. /women'the Repreern
A common problem tr time How east
tone of Se People Al In three
it he foundlIonse Matfett sad Munches
ilfeweet
wont
O
are miming Ce have plumed) who of
public martinat vadat the thle of assisimat,
TIN ROOM ALS
IN COPICIUSiOra
revolutionary politics or row Mr; .t
For the first ewe we have a pincher)
Omly Wee atousar a t I wrong a long
timers These sierve both as a foams for
tat pressal larpar ter oar roe berth,o'
dingandleint cry-frowthoheari tot the
contacts and dtlInte attendees/ and er•
Sonde Wane Dapportes Cards.
WOO Penns bellotle about the
memos of developing the km-tried, of
Raeder Osman etc bent any esa
elm% herilswarei mod disparate
members. There re some obviour
Docent elionst to so(We Inn also
Wan ree hilt for *see peen
&Wingate ID this amnia It nuw
sold oat of III for few ircesive wets
Reakels„seencis hen append
muss the number of Internal Mfetintl.
Ths low level el aciiniatnesaad
flea di nor Ile plea(11 tee we
Speakers. whether Irani out Kle the
naltima
alma traditioes man that
ersaead welt),altd a 1.44k
4P Me of
dietnet as 41the4.1110, tend to take soonma bed fes fondly assetiee of
ligebidiellly we mew wart at • meet
cars ores Mien preperation and not I4,
hers lewd Mew nor IS branches might
'Creibehp Hospital Worker'-a that
take too muck foe granted But the Peg
bate MK Snit are Tree teloes. Wh
Mee desed be out in lerary. It will be
emotion of this method as that It does
Yus
Juhe.Wbppssaorra - .sr
niannin to me strut happene- Ian. Me
not redly land itself to the Inform/
ell yaw asegana leas lbs gnat,
e Nr see ha IS, and only one of the
JUL-wow atmosphere of•mad gimp
ant Ono who ewe with yam(Doe •
uwe sew he described is politicady
The pattern w shone always spent
confilin diPU with the Cadre P.M
Men gumbos and a lot of new 111.110161116
A day attlnal on des theme for new
Unionserse, the NUPE-COHSE
area bit shy of partscipettns These sale
nowaben awl contacts is urgently needed
Ilisity is as Miter es anywhere in the
an ones st. cecina la attracting inebis
The new membuts and contacts have
WWWIty. tram* officers bere taicceofutly
andiesook 'duct,is se analleet meson
an infamous withwime winch many o+
blecked any attempt tes the rank and
for bailee diem. but they need eons.
us tend to low through yearn of bard
M at kinewudon cooperation to fight
asseting with occasion Ohre Mai*
wet sad so result& A/thoegh when the
OM mob ot aynne *kW At the sue
mean of sow sasabasi(mad cooties)
bywunictioa wet ennostaced. It would
Ww0.
11 .
1 smeary easeetatlea is very
cam anon with the balp of a tutor
he,
,been wrong and impossible for us
1140;let emelt wars ley low. At the
rattier then be lectured to.
to staid. unease I ma now my fin •
wear hospitals esiesesdoe is paste,
Oche a number .1 diakis have run
strictly persosiel sepacityl Met if the by.
ha
(or planned) special day schoob or
Tim Canticle. Hospital Water faces election ewe In eta months mitred of
nakaed snook, foe new memben. If
wet west, I'd heel rot us hiving one
dine* impartamt tana,
wai-prayerod tine no be my ameba
no local breed °Man ad
• 10 'end' members,4 wee members. at
All =non swansed school with
Used officer far lack of
lean 23 contacts. wet of them fairly
Mete arm sena=(Ilettarday aftersoost
oatuin rreiry, divorce
CiDet. lot th• contacts am Health
Seen latesies, been; anemone°,
lbeir wieeben. un dem nits
Workers.
what is 1111111011e, whet I., ret,
..kitiotiery
MinnemalWital et.: etc. Wilk at the same
Wine. she PIP wad the carom* rotation.
elm 061111111woulic to roto real tuaruseOf omen% It it it pasible to do more
sSer rue by borrt'oe people In addition
this saes a few key points about each
he diend Mt ta,e re will need article,
topic. The leportast ern is to stimulate
on but me Trade unsxna at the alms
detention WSWthis attasupt to cover
ben insetaste. twill I, *of are 1111X4061.as Ewa pored as poser
61.01/‘ vat oit•stepping stow to
Anodise plus is to lea 'fortsush.ty
Mien atesebendup .monetnert etc In
Benin meeting, with a enuot d tecuabon
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k.,. , ic0t
rA

4111

the wade oioch a geared ion
PORPhely and lain about ia Mtn

• St h ea iftoglIamt than :,, salt that mr.

, Wan& sosibe is wallow•neaboal
:- :t,'• diseseMeoof Ilasem It yin be dot la
Waft: brerahas Ins hoe to le the moo
way in whin* elneariao b mann/ea.
illmerever paid**mak and st o
melba In ranny every dhtdcs.there
i
,,
t. ash' to be spend peention be new
bashasa osor dad above the mostel
Ionia dienations. nose *odd be a
dinsh on a Ibtritt bob.solidi tikes OP a
' oftnemelad sobs of impios armedne the
.
, eimillis of mu polities The tun so
nod bydl spot.
Pelf MMIONIRS, to tak a ye.- -.• , " the
wham
ite the leat priedod let of
beds edineetioe mobs(10T3). Mirmlien
MI She eraskiag dem,stet the rover.,ftmer, pity In: the Labour Pa.(y and
.
tetortakelk Ike mums and how we work
in them;-atiellsb, the era of the
willeee and Bra MVP.
The am be bon variation is melt
I hem 01111010. POMOMMF I MR vcv

'

e
malty Use am Mose now but at
la... thin else some sort of framernet
born Amid inneriniese and berm
ban the dram Illother or sant we need
•new on of bode mobs im a better unlit& conammts am imbed.Inforeilisp,
enonsh. harOp ow ot the Mums I
immibsed woolissed the mom
Ono eery ohne= deficiency. mob
IMO.by ths
'
,snafu,is the mmeteness
of nrostical lisinimp Very few dIstelots se
bombes MOM to be asevenen peendim
R.Is shonid be noodble fee may mow
eV* Ws AWN so son s dos a a
of WIN*ea welded,hoe to
min aembastions son is) oft
nig the I *711 Traiolas Serbs No I
pia phist as a hash. There eve pinny M
amniades 1111, competes* to sea those
mod they alums pre off if peoperly

=

hmilleed.
lky the twee the next bulletin appears
hope to brew +onset hire to retort on
• moues,
bellow Walla
17.1 77

I

Organising a public
meeting —some
%uggestions
Privacy
merwyswie

I DECIDE (at Who a the nese ung umed
▪ -• is which combos, which audemace
OM What is ths mimosa of the meeting
is to pia new coolocts/PabOdoli. or to

pol"kise a poitanat *Ike or moat(is

Theo. teciabem etc, or as a eon&
bowler for illeabass etch if in all

nobble. reins the stalMet of the sweins
to local or astiond Winos points Kier
the title of the swig shott sod snappy

2 BOOK SPEAKERS Nun am moos.
mate date - never leas kligm fire weeks
hence_ Rest is sid to "lit weeks prepan.
Ursa nos,foe b pubes ow times. Get
S
. MIL= to OM you meets' dated If
ism con.
1 nob VENUE Aim lot puh map
•
ps• cm ably Bit, that is better
padre awl mow thin•boidmainty
amosn. Pay the landlord S.
fee and art a recapt Win grips Mal
noodhaketal. Tell the landlord it is for

riewprotthy angle, they itim rwas 510171
interview voluch tncludpe deb& of the
a/weft
6 REVIEW ammigerneets weakly end
make lure “.,mrsties are doing what they
proutood to do, part...alerts that the
elope contacts you expo t tre re, not are
beteg talked to replied)
'
7 HISTLE Comrades and contacts
nearer the day and tasks sure they hers
purchased a ticket. Provide important
contacts with a lift, a betty-atter etc
F 01.1 OW-UP ACTIVITIES Toe and
get • programme of discusion meetings
arranged Si soon as possible eta followup Arranpi speakers and ranee etc and
produce a net
-Set with the details, Tlas
Wallet should be distributed before the
public trieetimi Warts(ma as cerol
chair ski

▪ DON'T BE CONSERVATIVE Cast
yor. ass as wide es pogibbn WM,an
nitromukiss breaches to attend. A
nicosisful aseetini is a monk booster
for them asd, if they briag a couple of
thou own potential reentits to such a
nitrating 'hey can nal them on the night.
Oh nit NIGHT Cat everyone there
early and wear ymir brown trousers hue
III CON

an SW plate liftlY ttlyg and bon mans
sou aspect Make sure the landlord rill
doge the bar while the meeting a in
progresa, tithe bar is on the Mane mew

I CONFIRM tune, date and place %soh
spook ers. Tau thee Mist you want therm
to corer who you We mita at NP
line,, amino smarm and room .1 te
week het me Osta of soma

S rimucTry
PION PnorttY W a
ManItt INNIS directions and detsas, art.:
a bit of stuff on when it's ell about
t i) Get Mese mat with be pemn to au
buyers partieehaRy Ila Sows Adm.
til Mail them to omilleets us the
mediae list. Coated Writes ane
usually the most productive.
t I Print tickets :
will dolma'
dirernons or Prim' 2-300 Get them to
a t/ meashrn act,a check ow the
numbers) and ash off SW supporters to
take a few to sell Thal mutts in (i)a
hit more mosey for us sad (u) one
supporters identify more amiatily Si
iss and we net to a wider periphery. This
a probably the key to a ascceasful
public iniMMIR.
IC)A INIMMI In Socialist Worker
W hat's Oa'alma
I D) Ads.I1I,ta MCII press-thrs o
expensive. but it
get to a lot of
m oil- Worth dean for thateaek or
t wo weeks before the meeting Also In
a daemon,in any local 'Whet's On'
;.epen. publical sheets etc.
5 k)Posters Flypost the area with
de tzaLa of the meetiege
(P1 Try Wei radio 'Ultima and news.
;sepias. If yos can provide some sort of
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Orgattising Socialist

Valk
take their papa into work and you las
lithium aka one week, we have found
it counterproductive to harass them int,
cooperating for lot sales.
We hoe given ions contacts a In. ,t
he* papers fors couple or weeks and
encouraged them to path them round
their workplace This ha resulted in
reins orders at some rectories leg
Vauxhall Motor, Hawker Stddleiey I hut
nothing at othen IN PSI' Shoham).
Sonw contacts are wining and/or
able to sell further SMs others cannot
or will not. We hew bed to be flexible,
mylllIM and Recostraging but sot harm
ens people and anon keeping to the
principle of paying only foe what they

I, OIRGANEUNG SW SALES PO*
ISOLATED DOISADIM AND CONTACTS
The 21 members of our Branch
include a number ,s1 comrades up to i
I Privacy !
rota away from Chester Obsr•,..,
di" are PAN to experience great
alletilly* being fully active in the
Moser boneh (time and coat of travel
de). We therefore are in anger of
Vasa lariatinto inectheity These
commis have helped us in two ways
THILtivit lessors we have leant frown a
Who you are starting a Branch up,
pint Of aramiforg is the Cheney and
you ean't bring new cornetts to a
einiwooding area is that it Is possible It
meeti ng of ..re IC member, nor
do they
gledelm Meeker anywhere It st
parocuieth ‘a ant to travel 20-30 miles to
MIN* to find hoot,supra dam and
meeting' !iverpool or alinclerster.
sievlsodel i mot then Moen hut we
srI
We tithe: Irtillr transmit t
OM Older IN" Naar pey tor an average or
persuade our 'ospersed Lormades trots IS
Gaining new contact. has okayed a
110 mos week in this area. woh a
mks away
eery important pen in building the Sitt
ravel into Chester for
MOM wIalliiimslup itt :'1 A year op
nseetinp rot a IIMIted penod This pre
tale and Branch W, have put an
dee* UP tenth*" on this comer of
the
us the nucleu, ,• I Reuticli meeting to
conquers on wheedling names and
map
windi to note e••i,ts We were liter
addresses from Town Baia on
h e second lesson that we Awe to
able to recruit v in and theretore did
Saturday We find that it you ask III Sia1
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